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Corrected daily by McOornick O-

oI
t

J SILVEB
nit Luke 110J4 per ounce

fI Sew York 113K per ounce

If LEAD
F salt Lake f65 per ton bid

I New York 6c per pound

I PRODUCE MARKET I

4 Following are the ruling wholesalE

buying prices in Salt Lake City

GKAIN Wheat 80 90c V bushel
Barley 13514o cwt Oats 17i

185 P cwt
PLOUE XXJC210225 XXYT

S225250 > cwt-
POrATOES4560c V bus
SHELLED CORN 120g 125 cwt
BRAN SlOO Shorts 110 P cwt
BUTTER 30c 35c lb
EQQS 3032c V doz
WOOL Choice Fleece 1719c V ft
HIDES Prime Flint lie V lb

Following are the latest quotations
at flour grain wool etc in the San
Francisco market

FLOURSuperflne5195450Bakera-
nd l FamilyfC 6 C2J best Ertraain

shipping lots So C2i GOO do jobbing
6 Wj Walls Walla extra 5 62i6 OOP

bbl
WHETNo12O2l2O7I 2 1974202J4f ctl

ftf BARLlYFeed 76EOc for Coast
aad 80 85c forBay Brewing S7i9i

I Pctl
OATSQuotable at 90 125 iPctl-

for Feed
CORN Quotable 192K 95c I ctl

for Large and 1 00 for Small Yellow
White 9O97 c-

HIDESDry Hides usual selections
Flint201 21 Dry Rips 20c Green
Salted heavy steers over 551b3 9jc do
under 55 lbs Sic Kips S 9c Calf¬

skins 10 12Hc
WOOLChoice Northern 20 t21c

burry do 18 20c choice Southern
1C 19s hurry do 13 ICc

WEATHERItEPORT I

I
War Department Signal Service

U 6 Army Division of Telegrams and
Reports for the benefit of Commerce

I LOCAL REPORT
SALT LAKE CITY Jan 14 80

ad a xnv pm pza
CtO 910 1249 810

Barometer 3012 3019 E01S 8021
Thermometer 26 35 39 31
Unnililuy 63 50 48 52-

CalmDirection wind Cain SE BEI Milt per Hour 0 4 4 0
Slate weatur Clear Cldy Cldy Clear
Rainfall for 24 honrr000 of sn inch
Maximum Thor 13 dor minimum 23

Notice-

Mr William M Cowby is author ¬

ized to canvass Cache County and
Mr Thomas Grawley Juab County for
the SALT LAKE HERLD take Sub-
scriptions

¬

and orders for Advertising-
and Job Work and receipt for the
same

HERALD P P Co

PERSONAL

Misi Clarissa and Miss Talula
Young leave for the east this morn-
ing

¬

on a pleasure trip
Geo W lhatoher Ejq superin ¬

tendent Utah and Northen Railroad
raa down from Logan yesterday and
returns today The roai ia clear-

S
CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace

Ourtains Window Shades Cornices
and a full line of Upholsteryt Trim

p mines Wire Cloth at-

Eir Dinwoodeya Furniture Store
ivlS

JUST RECEIVED Tho new style
Eon Ton Visiting Carde gilt

edged in neat cases Call and Bee
thorn they are tasty and cheap au6

Police Court

i
Yesterday afternoon a complaint

i was filed in Justice Pypera court by

Janice MoKnight against S H
Green worded like this maliciously
and wilfully disturb the peace by
loud unusual and offensive conduct
and by threatening and traducing
quarreling and inciting to fight
Ten oclock this morning was fixed
for hearing it-

Hot
e

Tom Jerry
And genuine Irish Scotch and Rum
and other Hot Punches at the Occi-

DENTAL o7
D

MEERSCHAUM COODS FOR
PPSEHTS AT ED KARRIS

dB-

Fashionable aiid Nobby

Wo have jutt received by express
the LATEST STYLES of HATS

d20 L A GOLDBERG

A Big Wind
Bishop W F Fisher of Oxford

Idaho writes that on Friday night-

S last a heavy wind prevailed at that
place which unroofed a large house

I belonging to the bishop It also de-

molished
¬

I
his fences outhouses tress

etc the damage being 600 It also 1

blew down gable chimneys etc
Is

aud carried fullaizsd adobiea a dis-

tance
¬ s

p of 150 feet No one was in-
jured

¬ tI
however 1

I

WATER PIPES LAID to order
by HEESOH ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

A RICH LINE OF SCARF RlXGS just
opened at JOSLE PARKS dl >

SILVER THREADS AMONG
THE OLD is the exquisite Silver
Filigree Jewelry just opened at

d21 JOSUNrAnKs-

Bullion

Receipt of bullion on Wednesday
By McCornick CoTwo cars

Chicago bullion four cars Gemania
refined lead seven bars Mareao bul-

lion
¬

one car Mamc concentrations
also eighty ounces gold bars and dust
Value 9350

By Pacific Express Company-
Four bars of bullion from the
Ontario 333342 four from the
Stormont Mill Silver Reef 753950-
one bar gold from the Mammoth
Oopperopolis 6000 Value 16

87292
TctU value of shipments 26222 92

SAVE YOUR BOOKS Dy getting
them bound Try the FTgaATTi

Bindery m8

A Fragrant Breath and Pearly
Teeth

Are easily obtained by cleansing your
teeth daily with that justly popular
dentifrice SOZODONl Composed-
of rare antiseptic herbs it imparts
whiteness to the teeth a delicious
aroma to the breath and preserves
intact from youth to old age the
teeth Acidity of the stomach will
destroy the strongest teeth unless its
effects are counteracted with SOZO
DONT and this pure toothwash pro-
tects

¬

the dentall surfaces by removing
every impurity that adheres to them
Aek your druggist for SOZODONT

Just Received Homemade
Linsey Sheeting Trunks
Flannel Sheeting Soaps
Grey Linsey Washboards
Navy Twill FJannel Brooms
Red Twill Flannel Brushes
White Twill Flannel Baskets
Plain Flannels Cotton Batting
Double Shawls White Yarn
Blankets Colored Yarns

1 J 0 CUTLER Agent
J14 Old Oomttution Building

In Juab
The only EATING HOUSE in Juab is

the RAILROAD HOUSE by
jy7 R STODDAED

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
WOJLDIRCS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZ S OF WINDOW CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FICURES LAT

MER TAYLOR CO a18

MINING PATENTSFull sets of
banhs for application for Mining
Patents approved formd to be had
at the HERALU Office

New Furniture
We open this date the first of four

car loads of FURNITURE and
House Goods This arrival makes
our stock complete and wo invite
your attention to prices

dG BARRATT Buns

PIPES CtCARS AND TOBAC-
COS

¬

AT EO HARRIS tlTTLE
CHURCH ROUND THE COR
KEsr an

Greenigs Private
House

Boarding

Second House East of City Hall
neatly furnished cud fitted up
TABLE SUPPLIED WITH THE
VERY BEST A Home to its Pat-
rons

¬

Terms moderate
DANIEL GREENIG Prop

Salt Lake City n26

LUMBER SHINCLES LATH
FLOORINC RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIMERTAYLCR a CO a

Wanted
HOUSEHOLD AND BTOEE GOO S FOR

Before you sell
CASH

your outfit consult
John Crane west of Theatre He
pays the highest price for everything

o4

WANTED TO RENTA neat
Dwelling Houss of from five to seven
rooms One on east side of Main and
north of First East Streets preferred
Address P 0 Box 565 j15

GENUINE BARGAINS We have

an overstock of Cloaks Dolmans
Felt Skirts Dressi Goode Flannels
Waterproofs and a large variety of
Winter Goods which wearo offering
regardless of cost and the recent ad-

vances
¬

in this class of goods
j5 Cons BED

jib t

MICHIGAN APPLESPRIME
without worms at CUTLER BROS dt

tnOO

CANES AMD KOTIOKSAT LIT-

TLE
¬

CHURCH ROUND THE
CORNER dli

Bans Pistols
Ammunition Fishing Tackle Out-

cry etc etc cn be had of the
BEST QUALITY and at LOW PRICES from

JAKE HEU SER All kinds oi
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO I

Lovers of Rifle Shooting should not
tall to Cll and try their skill at the
SHOOHKG GALL2RY it is the best in

oiltown

p

RARE BARGAINS IN HOSIERY
UOHN BEOS are clearing out their

immense stock of Woolen and Cotton
Hosiery regardless of cost j15

I THE MOST Beautiful Display of
Silk Dress Woods Fura Dol ¬

mans Gloak for Ladies and Chil-
dren Linen and Silk Handker-
chiefs

¬

Lace and Silk Ties Berlin
Silk Embroideries etc for Holi-
day Giftsat Closing Out Pricesat
d14 F ADEKBAOH Bun

To APPRECIATE fine workmanship
see the fine stock of SILVER FILIGREE
JEWELRY just opened at

d21 JoaLiN PARKS

A PURE RADIANT COMPLEXION ia

one of womens greatest charms It is
attainable by the daily use of GLENNS

SDLPHOB SOAP which removes blem-

ishes

¬

of the skin cuticular ailments
of every description and is an admira-
ble

¬

disinfectant

Salmon Pond-

Mr S S Worthington of Grants
yule Too le County was in town
yesterday in connection with pisoicul ¬

ture industry The county has assieted
in tho matter and made a fish pond-
at Grantsville and Mr Worthington
came in for the purpose of taking
4000 ealmon out with him with
which to stock the pond The fish
started for their now quarter yester-
day

¬

CHEAP A new Victor Sewing
Machine Apply at this office jylO

I
AUER MURPHY-

We
c

are now ready to apply to 0-
w Families at greatly reduces rates
m ererytbtntr of tho choicest selection

is the Wino and Liquori line Our <
an pticoji are such aa to be within the
= tocoh of al co thtt those who con-

template
¬

o pnrchninc for the Holidays z
will save money by giving us a trial-

A A libsral discount to tho trade is abe c
siren z-

NDWe
C

keep in stock especially inc for medicinal use the pureit Bran 3
i dies Whiskies Wine etc at mod-

erate
¬

9 pricsj t
AHdUflVl 2 H3nv

FARMERS AND GARDENERS

Will do well to see the New Stock-
of Grass and Gard-

enS Em D SJUt Arrived at-

TCArrnstrongS UraillallFtore
34 First South St Bx 310

JEREMY CO
ilAjrUTACTTJKSBS OP

Dairy Table and Milling salt

p O BOX 1138
WAREHOUSENorth Temple Stl

two blocks west of Depot Block o28

Walker BrosiDff

t
GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRIICESw
Ladies Cloaks reduced from 8350 to 250

400 to 3 00
500 to 375 i

S It 1000 to 800
tt-

Si

kC-

cc
1200 to 1000
1500 to 1200

Cf iC 1800 to 1500 t
t1-

Lt1
0

tttnnll urrtMt

ONE HUNDRED MISSES CLOAKSA-

ND
SO s OHOIOB ooiiicisAT REDUCED PRICES

0

KNIT GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES

o
Ladles Sleeveless Jackets from 100 to 075

Cr 125 to 100
C 150 to 125

175 to 150 4f

All other Knitted Goods reduced in proportion

0

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN
SHAWLS AND FELT SKIRTS

100 Boys Overcoats
OHEAP OHEAP

0
Jf

PIDB I FURS I t
AT AOTUAL COST

WE ARE

OFFERING POSITIVE BARGAS
IN ALL CLASSES OF

i

WINTER GOODS r p

WALKER BROTHERSc
F AUEKBACH BROS t

tJ

SPECIAL
CLOSING OUT SALE 1

O-

FWINTER GOODS

t

Black and Colored Silks and Satins at 70c 90c 1 00 125 150
175 f200

Black Cashmeres at 40c 50c 60c 70c 80c 90cf 100
Colored Cashmeres atooo 70of 90o
Double Wide Lustres and other Dress Goods 20c SOo 40c SOc f

70o 85c S
Silk Striped and Plaid Dress Goods 25c 30c 40c SOc 1fi
Mohair and Armure Dress Goods Six Yards for 100 i
Dauble Wide Heavy Matelaese and Drap Dele at 150 worth 250 I
Double Wide Heavy Beaver Cloth at 175 250 300
Double Wide Repellants and Ladies Cloth Sao 90o 100 120 f

140 h

Heavy all wool Caesimerea for Men and Boya wear 115 125 J

White
150

and Colored Flannels Jeans and Satinettes 15c 25c 30c j
35c 40cf SOc 60c 70c SOc I

Knit Opera Shawls 75c 125 175 225 375
Ladiea Corsets 40o 60ot 75c 1 00 150 200 300 500
Ldiea and Childrens Hose 10c 25c 20o 25o to 1 50 per pair j4
Our Own Seamless Kid Gloves warranted equal to Harris or any

other make three buttons 175 four buttons 200 Best
Value in Kid Gloves in the City

Ladies Fur Sets 250 350 500 1000 1500 20 CO Best
Goods for the Money in the City

Ladiee and Childrens Cloaks Dolmans and Circulars 300 400
500 600 700 to 2500

Turkey Red Table Cloths 75c 85c 100 120 ftj t

Bleached Damask Table Cloths COn 7Jc 100 140 JTowels from lOc to 75o
Ribbons Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs Lace and Silk Ties Fringes i

Berlin Embroideries in Bilk Worsted Marvels of Art Veiling I
jt i

Tidies Etc at Lowest Prices in the City

I
o

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING-
Hats and Furnishing Goods-

Of every kind

At Prices to Close Out Every Article of Winter
Goods I

h 1
The Beat Unlaundried WHITE SHIRTS of 2200 Linen Bosom and

Wamsutta Mueliu tver Lffr d at retail at 100 Better value than the lest
Fifty Dozen we closed in so fhort a time Samples sent free of postage i
The lack of room and the poor light in our store compel us to offer the great

overstock we purchased before the late rise in Merchandise at any
cost and purchasers both Wholesale and Retail who are de¬

sirous to secure the most Goods for the least money will
do well to call and pries our Goods before purchas-

ing
¬

elsewhere We show Goods with pleasure

WHOLESALE BUYERSW-
ill be treated as such in Competition with any Market East or West

0

jE Orders Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Warranfed3
0-

ESTABLH3HED lS64s

F AUERBACH BRO
a

i

ST GEORGE

Gossip from the South-

Sr GEORGE Jan SJ1 1880

Editors Herald
Up to this time our winter has

been undoubtedly the hardest ever

known here Snow to the depth ol
five inches has lain on the ground for
near two weeks and even now the
ground and surrounding hills are
white with it Hast ly improvised

I sleighs are doing good service and
may be seen during all put of the
day dodging hither and thither

i The holidays have passed oil very
pleasantly considering the general
depression of business consequent on
the failure of crop Balls pasties
and festivals have been the general
order On Carstmas Eve a grand
ball was given to a select company by
Messrs Gates Macdonald and Snow
on Cbristmae night a festival and
tree with veritable Santa Claus was
given to a number of children and
adults at the residence of Mrs Lucy-
B Young on which occa ion many
handsome and expansive presens
were mad to both eld aud young
On New Years evening a grand leap
year ball was given by a number of
ladies in tho Gardeners Club HallI
which proved to bo a very enjoyable
aOair

A project ia on foot to build an ex-

tension
¬

on tho Gardeners Club Hall-
to make room for dramatic perform-
ances

¬

which if decided upon will
give ua the best appointed building-
for the purpose this aids ol Salt Lake

Weather bright and sunny but
very cold Prospects for plenty of
water the present year and conse-
quently good crops and lively busi ¬

ness SEEJA

D

More Railroad
Bishop John Sharp yesterday re

ceiv3d a telegram from Sidney Dillon-

at New York stAting tInt ho had
made arrangement with Messrs
Cooke and Francklyn of the Horn
Silver Mine to furnish 5000 tons of
rails for the continuation of the Utah
Southern Extension Railroid to
Frisco and the shipment of iron will
at once commence It will therefore-
be eeen that the railroad people are
determined to push the road through-
to Frisco with all possible expedition-
and we may look for its early comple ¬

tion
Superintendent George Thatcher

states that the Utah and Northern
Railroad ia to be pushed 100 miles
further north as soon as the weather
opens sufficiently and iron for that
purpose is now being shipped over
the read to the terminus If the
Utah and Northern is now the longest
road in the world it will shortly be so
long thAt it can hardly ever be
rivalled

A Cnttiag Scraps
A cutting scrape took place In the

Chinese quarters off Commercial
street last night about 830 oclock
The Cmnaman who was cut called

on an officer to arrest the culprit but
as is customary in matters of this
nature the heathens developed such
R degree of that proverbial innocence
wHioh is mentioned in Bret Harles

Heathen Chinee that everywhere
the officer went the Chinese slasher
was not for which reason no
arrest was made Neither could
any particulars of the affair bo nicer
tamed the victim merely stating that
one of his national brethren had cut
him and backed up his assertion by
showing a deep gash in his left arm
just about were the muscle gathers
vhen the arm is drawn up The
leathen is now probably convinced
hat arms are useful as lifepro
iervere aa hId it not beon for his
he knife would have entered his
heart Bud another corpus would have

Kingdom
been transplanted to the Flowery I

Ninth District School-

The following is the roll of honor
for December

Jennie Garrard 13 LEO Woolley

10 Charley Mair 9 Ella WoDllay

9 Annie Gray 8 Lulu Rich 8 Belle
Garrard 7 Lizzie Taylor 6 Laura
Snedakar 6 Annie Holden 6 Lzze
Snedaker 6 Ettie Webb 6 Effie
Webb 6 George W Riter G Ella
Pendleton 6

PrinarijLuie Davis 15 Willie
Oblade 13 Lottie Bevins 9 Mamie
Evans 9 Bertie Benedict 11 Rosa
Larson 8 Willie Hyler 8 Millie
Smith 8 Willie Edwards 6 Ernest
Davidson Gj Ernest Martin Gj Ar-

chie
¬

Chanki 6j Robert Bradford 61
I

THOUGHTS ABOUT READING-

BY

t I

GASKELL

No U
It ia when men get beyond the fid

of demonstrable fact into that of

speculation that they moat widely
differ When they meet upon the
plane of a common humanity and
cast aside theory aud sophisticated
philosophy they are lets likely to
disagree To the young man just
starting out in life it is bette to know
that good common sense and fixed
principles of right are far prefErable-
to the showy tineeling of superficial
accomplishments While not claim
ing so largo a portion of the time of
others his merits are sure t rest
upon a mora solid foundation and
should ho bo cast upon his own re-

sources
¬

ho has within himself a
strength that needs no adventitious
support-

All human beings have a desire to
appear respectably in life It is in
the nature of that respectability they I

differ To be ignorant on profes
uiooal or scientific points is no dis
Srce but to be ignorant upon all t

intellectual points shows either a E

woeful waste of time nod opportunity 1

ir an idiotio weakness of mind
Whilst conversation ia not to be con
tinuosly indulged in to be unable to
talk intelligently is mortifying to
every sensitive mind and when that
inability is the result of ignorance
through neglect of past advantage it
can but result in shame to the indi-
vidual

What then should the young read
That depends in a great meaeure
upon what line of life they are to fol¬

low Whatever it may be a profes-
sion

¬

or a trade they should endeavor-
to master it in all its bearings and
details He is not great by any
means who has a smattering of the
greatest number of fads but he wh-
oii most learned in the particular line
of life he is destined to follow His
principal reading should be with a
view to increase his power in that
reepect as by so doing he enlarges-
his efficiency and usefulness There-
are certain kinds of reading that all
should more or less practise those
that increase our knowledgejof virtue
and rdd ta the aggregate of our ex

A1 ninn nn Lpuuuuuu jiuu iii uuiuiug are EUCI I

facts or truths illustrated more tully
than in those records of the past wsI

call biography and history They
tell us what men have done and can
do and while many pages are de-

voted to a record ol folly and vice
their very errors should not be in-

dulged in from a desire for amuse-
ment alone nor will it be where an
investigating intellect exists as mem-
ory plays an important part in the
economy of lifo and ws are led un
consciourly to compare and divide
truth from error virtue from vice
More persons are lsd into the com-
mission

¬

ol jrrong by impulse than
deliberation and design and much as
souse may talk of the innate deprav
ity of human nature its tendencies
are rather toward the good than bad

The advantages enjoyed by the
young man of today in Utah are
far euperior to those of twenty or
thirty yeara ago Books were rare
and none but those in affluent cir
cunulanccs for those days could
procure them I well remember the
eagerness with which I read any-
thing

¬

new but as on account of
scarcity I devoured everything that
came in my way I now in the
light of greater experience see that
much of it would have been better let
alone Even our eobosla taught
little more than reading writing and
arithmetic My ideas of grammar
were confined to the similitude of
language to a tree in its trunk
branches and leaves one growing out
of and being dependent upon
the other Nor do I think tho
teacher knew any better himself at
least be never to my knowledge got
beyond that figure and for augh I
know may be still at it
The name of the text book where
this tree flourished I forget
aa the only copy belonged to the
teacher nor do I know what consti-
tuted

¬

the trunk branches and leaves
of the tree

It was a pleasant day for me when
the Utah Library was given by
government to the territory and to
the librarian John Lyon many
thanks are due for his unvarying
kindness Though not covering a
wide range the collection embraced
most of the standard works on history
science and literature of the English
language I mention this not
through egotism but to contrast tho
paet with the present and to show
the young man that i he chooses
there ia no reasonable bar to hia
improvement

A Queer Case

According to the DsepalcJi they had
an interesting time in CommiEsioner
Alexanders court it Ogden yester-

day

¬

It was a case of sssault in
which one Hans Jensen made com-
plaint

¬

against William Pierce The
quarrel between the parties is aaid to
have arisen out of a dispute on Mor
monism and in the course of the
examinaton yesterday one witness
lamed Lind gave a full history of
the doings aud teachings of the
Mormon Church introducing the
Mountain Meadow Massacre and
several other matters There is a
great deal of trash in the testimony
uch aa might be expected from au
illiterate and bigoted witness It is

remarkable that any commissioner
would nIbw such truck lobe delivered

it is impossible to see what bearingathese matfers can have upon an
asaaut case

5 Reward
Lost R pocket I Oak containing

some papers valuable to the owners
some Tithing orders eta Take it to
Gustavisons Harness Shop second
South Street and Jget the reward

Leap Year Bal
The leap year ball of tho Novelty

Club series given in Jennings Hal
last evening was a great success

The ladies did the honors eo grace ¬

fully that one might readily have
imagined nature had fitted them with-

a special view to their stepping into
the position heretofore occupied by

horrid man alone Only a few ol
the more intellectual young gentle-

men
¬

developed any of the properties
common tn hit exolio known IHUUIU

wall flowers while such young
gentlemen aa had become expert in
allowing their intellects to float down
into their feet were covered with glory
and trophies in the shape of full
cards However the more intellec-
tual

¬

who were not very numerous
covered and comforted themselves-
with indifference and the others be-

came perfectly conscious of their irre-

sistible

¬

charms to which the fair ones
yielded unbounded and hurnbla
homage Verily it was a rare sight
and an enjoyable dance

THE LEGISLATURE
4

Twentyfourth Session

I I

THIRD DY-

COUNOI
January 141880

At 2 oclock the members of lbs
Council were railed to order by

President Snow when the business

of the third day ws entered upon
and transacted in the following order

Councilor Thurber from the com-

mittee
¬

on printing reported thoy
had considered the subject of public
printing and recommended the elec-
tion

¬

of T E Taylor to the position of
public printer The report wsa ac ¬

cepte and
motion of Councilor Barton

the House concurring T E Taylor-
was elected

The President asked the Council if
they wished to take any action with
regard to rules to govern the pro
eedings of this body

Councilor Thurber moved that the
Lsgiilative Council be governed by
he usual1 psrlmmentiry rules eo far
ia they shall be applicable to this
tnrlty it wna In nrHnrnd
UMr V

nr
L Halliday was sworn in as

enrolling clerk-
A communication from the House

stated the concurrence of that body in
the Councils action in ordering
printed 200 copies of names and ad ¬

dresses of members and lists of officers
and standing committees of each
house

The territorial treasurer James
Jack reportod the following property
belonging to the territory in his pee
session One Herring fireproof safe
one desk one canceling stamp
eighteen Froieeths new maps of Utah
Territory one Froiselhs new map for
use of treasurers office and one blank
receipt book-

Councilor Smoot introduced a bill
in relation to guardians and ward
and moved that it be read and referre
to the committee on Iits first reading and onpasse

Harringtons motion was re-

ferred
¬

Councilor Caine offered the follow-
ing

¬

which was adopted Resetted
TT L L

lue nouse concurring LUU LUll puu
lic printer be instructed to print 150
copies of the daily minutes of each
house for the use of tho Aaaombly

A communication from the House
wa received conveying the concur-
rence

¬

of that body in the election of
Thoa E Taylor as public printer

The minutes being called for were
read and approved and the Counci
idjcurued until Thursday at pm

HOUSE-

At the appointed hour the House
WE called to order and tho routine
business disposed of

This Speaker then announced that
rrporte ott commiitjea wcro in order

Mr Dusenberry submitted a resolu-
tion

¬

sud moved its adoption in
which tha names of t number of the
standing committees were changed-
and tome abolished

Mr Dusenberry then rose in sup ¬

port of the resolution giving his rea-

sons
¬

for the alterations desired and
stated that he made the motion
this early in order that the
changes if mado might take
place prior to the publication of
the list and thus be n convenience-
He thought some of the committees
useless and others should be change
in name and recommended
mittee on fish and game

On motion of Mr Farr the matter
was referred to the committee on
revision-

Mr Murdock submitted a report
from the committee on printing
recommending that Mr T E Taylor
be elected public printar

On motion of Mr Sharp the report
wes adopted and Mr Taylor elected

Mr Sharp then submitted a bill
and moved its reference to the com-

mittee
¬

on railroads empowering
nilroada to deed and mortgage their
ranchisss and property and make
conveyances etc

The bi was referred with inalruc
tons sixty copiea be printed for

of the members-
Mr Lyman presented the financial

report of Tooela County which on
motion of Mr Fenrose Vas referred
with all similar reports ta the com
mttee on revenue without reading
them before the House it was in
eluded in the mcton that the reports-
be printed aa they came in

Mr Penrosa presented a repot
from the committee on petitions and
memorials on the petition relative to
the removal of the political disabilities
of women also the bill read on Tues
day covering the matter of the pet
lion use till was reported
without alterations and there being
obcction was put upon its second
reading and read by sections-

Mr Home suggested that if the
word mate were Itricken out it
would bo necessary to make further
Iterations regarding the pronouns he
and she to which Mr Penrose re

pled that in the Compiled Laws it
was provided that he or she could be
oonntniFH 1 tn refer tn either sex

MGo moved its reference to
the committee on judiciary-

Mr Penrose said that the bill had
been duly and carefully considered-
and ho desired that i be proceeded-
with and considered its merits

Mr Farr said he had heard no
objection made to the bill and there-
fore saw no reason for its reference-

Mr Grover thought the subject was
of cuch importance that it should be
referred to the judiciary committee-

Mr Murdock while in favor of the
bill still believed it was of such irn
jortance that ita reference to the
committee on judiciary would be ad ¬

visable-
Mr Lyman as yet failed to see any

necessity for the bill being sent to any
other committee

Mr Smith called attention lo the
registration act in which it is pro-
vided

¬

that different oaths shall be ad ¬

ministere by the registrar accord
and also to the decision of

Judge Erne eon in the Tooale man-
damus

¬

case in which he held that
that portion of the law which gave
women the right ot citizenship with ¬

out being taxpayers while males had
to be taxpayers was invalid and he
thought the question a bread one
which should be considered in all its
bearings and he therefore desired its
reference-

Mr Lyman eaid whether the de-

cision
¬

had been that way or not all
the votes cast in Tooele County had
been counted under the direction of
i n

MS ith replied that whether
the election law was valid or not he
merely desired to call attention to the
difficulties in the way and wanted-
the matter considered in its broadest
sense

Mr Penrose did not see the appli-

cation
¬

of these objections to the bill
now under consideration Ho agreed
with Mr Smith in some particulars
but thought this bill could be passed
and the ether matter considered
separately if desired He read a
brief speech on the matter setting
forth in glowing terms the great
bsauties that would be developed un
der the political equalities of the
sexes and pictured the fearful con-

sequences that attend the barrier
placed in the way of allowing wo ¬

men to hold office There were fre ¬

0

quent references to the condition of
women elsewhere and the eflorts
being made for their emancipation-

The motion to refer the bill to the
c Mitt =o on judiciary was carried-
and the bill referred

Mr Penrose desired the judiciary
committee to report on this bill at the
earliest practicable moment-

Mr Carrington objected to such
motions as they seemed to reflect that
the committee would not be
sufficiently diligent and the motion
upon being put to the House was lost

Mr Suel prefentc tie financial
report County which areferred under the motion made by
Mr Penroae

Mr Dusenberr presented a report
from the First Judicial
Court for the years up to January-
1st 188 and move4 ia reference to
the committee on claims The report
shows the uumberofcaseetriedin the
Firet District criminal and civil fines
sentences sentences suspended bond

amount of funds on handorfeie an itemized account of the
clerks expenditures receipts etc

Mr Lyman presented a bi to pro
vide fees for the aecreary the ter-

ritory in certain cases and ask d that-
it be read the first time and referreto the committee ou
i1 1

Mr Hatch enquired if there was
not a congressional act prohibiting
tho Eccrotnry of the territory from re
ceiving any salary other than such as
is specified in the act It was shown-
to the contrary and the bill was re-

ferred
¬

as desired-
A message was received from the

Council announcing that with the
concurrence of the Houee T E
Taylor was elected public printer-

On motion of Mr Preston the action-
of the Council was concurred in

The minutas were then read and
the House adjourned until 2 oclock-
on Thursday

LOGAN-
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Stroll About This Progressive-
Town

LOSAN Jan 13 1850

Editors Herald
The first thing that strikes the

visitors attention at Logan is the
massive building known as the Logan
Temple i is n fine structure and
instead of impoverishing the people
to build it it has created a demand-
for labor and has put all who had a
desire to work in a condition to build
comfortable houses for themselves

The next curiosity to be noticed is
the absenco of whisky and beer
saloons not a single one in the place
end as 1 consequence the money that
is often spent for intoxicating bever-
ages is now used in making com ¬

fortable homes and in providing good
clothing

The United Order has been tha
means of making 1 marked improve ¬

ment in ins mecunical sine that
private individuals could not have
accomplished I dropped in to see
the foundry making castings for the
bottoms of railroad stoves and the
way they managed things would be a
credit to older establishments The
United Order has put steam saw mills
into the callous where they turn out
large quantities of white and red pine
lumber which employs a arcat many
teams in stocking und hauling away
the lumber There are planing miathat work up the lumber
manner of finishing material collaga
siding moulding cornice brackets
etc This company also carries-
on the manufacture and retail
sale of furniture but they
havn to keep on hand a
large stock of imported goods to meet
the demand for that style which
sorry to say 13 in greater demand
than homo made This is a great
trammel to business as it draws oIl
the cash that ought to be kept in cir ¬

culation in the place It would be
to the interest of every one to patron
iza the home mado wares which are
as neat und comfortable and much
better put together-

The Logan Leader is well patron
ized by the town everyone feeling it
a duty to patronize home and local
papers in preference to imported
ones

Yon have seen ere this an account-
of the accident on the railroad nod
the reported cases of freezing etc

Mr Martineau was going a few
days ago to survey a portion of the
new canal from tho Logan River
which wits deacribe sometime ago
The upper which it is des
tined to water wilt be divided out in
lots of five and ten acres to eupply a
place for orchards and corn and cane
plantations aa it will be more suit-
able

¬

for such than the lower land
The apple worm baa done some

damage here but not to such an ex-

tent
¬

as in Salt Lake Valley
The railroad finds employment for

a great many men and pays them
well for their labor

The people are in good health and
spirits and manifest a decided pro ¬

gressive spirit not to be matched in
any ether town in which I have
bccn

W M COWLEY

HUPS

< >

The Maraac has shipped again
A stirring time Making porridge

New moon once morea dry one
Well water ought tbe good for thE

aickStill
nothing about the Governor

shipThe
neatest thing in boots Clean

stockings

1700000
The population ol Greece is abut

Eighty ounces of sold dust WJD sold
in town yesterday

The thermometer kps well up
now40 and 23 j t trry

There ao jjow tie o unneces-
sary

¬

yelliog on tbs strut Ia t night
A 6000 gold bar wts nceivad

from the Mammoth Coppt ojolia yes ¬

terday
A little fellow coastiu oa one of

hills yesterday y mashed one of his
fingers

011 Jlrtiaf MY O iL Ot innr haa
completedt a fine lifei size painting

lUg
i of

Mayor Little
A woman never grows old As

soon ashe passes 25 she hides the
family Bible

The bullion shipment yettanfoy
aggregated 2622292 something
like old times

Young Loves Dream depend
largely upon the amount of mince pie
Young Love ate at dinner-

A genuine rough and tumble set
to took place last night between ft
couple of young fellows about l girl

Lucy aged 8 once remarked
Papa often finds fault with mamma

but he never finds fault with hieself

Mr Chris W Fox of Franklin
Cache Valley burst a blood vessel on
the 1st inst and died therefrom Mr

fine
Fox was an esteeme citizen and a

A young lady who didnt admire
the cue ton in vogue among her sisters
of writing a letter and then cross
writing it to illegibility said the would
prefer her epistles without an over-
skirt

A list of the directors of the Desere
National Bank together with a brief
reference to the business which the
the bank is prepared to transact will

Lfound in this mornings HEIULD

Mr Tyler managing the Ogden
wing ehot team elates that the victors
do not propose to pay any railroad
fares but al the other provisions in
tholtter satisfacacceptance are ¬

toryThe
Julia Dean was out yesterday

Mr H B Oaweon taking out Mrs
Camilla Cobbs school of little girls
The sleigh was fall of beauty and
happiness and a prettier sight iii
seldom seen

The totality of the eclipse was not
observable at Salt Lake owing to the
barrier interposed by the Oquirr-
hpeaksJmclon You ara away

young you may to tell
your informant-

The long looked for Central Pacific
pay car came in last evening and
payed ofl the largest number of hands
that have ever been trotted up at any-
one time to a paymasters window in
this ciyJlmclion-

The billiard match between Josh
Arthur of this city and Al Camp

bel of San Francisco= takes place in
iuu wuiser nouse rooms tnia even-
ing

¬

Iis S three ball game 300
points up with a money wager

The almanac warned young men
not to marry yesterday though they
might court and ask favors of old
persons while today is set down ai

evil much uncertainty reigning
You must govern yourselves accord-
ingly

¬

The Pluto Indians Chief Winne
mucca Princess Sarah and one or
two others arrived here this morning-
on their way to Washington During
their short stay at the depot they were
the subject of a good deal of attrsc
tionDispaclzW-

heneveryouseea nobby girl
In an awful nice silk dress-

A sailing down the avenue
Looking tosweet to bless

You cant mst always sometimes tell
Unless you happen to know her

But that hetired old mother-
Is a scrubbing the floor

HOTEL ARRIVALS

January 141830
WALKER HOUSE

F Basner D Jackson San Francisco-
E A Gunson Bingham A Randolph
Boston il Ayers San rancisco C
Bernstein New York G 3E Lovelock
Pittsburg Pa North Evanston F C
Gramies Ogden

CLIFT HOUSE

R Jones Ileber City J W Emblcton
J We tfall J It Cassady Binghsrn R

Cark Park City F L Hines Ameri ¬

J L McHatton Payson G 0
Whitmore Nephi

VALLEY HOUSE

J C Young and wife Tooele J Smart
Ross Fork Idaho J W SmithHan Fran-
cisco

¬

L Howartb Bingbam J M lob
way England M Madson Omaha J
McBride Alt


